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Exactdiagonalization study ofa rotating diluteBose-Einstein condensaterevealsthatasthe�rst

vortex entersthesystem thedegeneracy ofthelow-energy yrastspectrum islifted and a largeenergy

gap em erges. As m ore vortices enter with faster rotation,the energy gap decreases towards zero,

buteventually thespectrum exhibitsa rotonlikestructureabovethe� = 1=2 Laughlin statewithout

having a phonon branch despite the short-range nature ofthe interaction.

PACS num bers:03.75.K k,05.30.Jp,67.40.D b

Rotating dilute Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs)

have attracted considerable interest in recent years [1,

2,3,4]. W hen the single-particle energy-levelspacing

is m uch largerthan the interaction energy per particle,

the system becom es highly degenerate with increasing

the angularm om entum (AM )L. Interactionsthen play

a pivotalrole in lifting the degeneracy and determ ining

the m any-body ground state [5],in close analogy with

the physicsofthe fractionalquantum Halle�ect [6,7].

M ottelson [8],on the other hand,pointed out the rel-

evance of the yrast line, which traces the lowest-lying

states ofthe system as a function ofthe AM and has

served as a key concept in nuclear physics [9],to a ro-

tating diluteBEC.In view ofrecentdevelopm entofFes-

hbach techniques[10]and experim entalachievem entsof

fastrotating BECs[1,2,3],such an extrem e buthighly

interdisciplinary arena seem sto be within experim ental

reach.

Bertsch and Papenbrock num erically found that the

yrast line depends linearly on L for L � N ,where N

is the num ber of bosons [11], and showed that high-

lying statesabovetheyrastlinearedom inated by single-

particle excitations [12]. O f particular interest is the

yrastspectrum forlow-lyingstatesbecauseitgivesusin-

sightsabouthow them any-body wavefunction responds

asvorticesenterthesystem .M ottelson pointed outthat

for L � N low-lying states are quasi-degenerate and

dom inated by collective m ultipolar excitations [8]. An

exactdiagonalization study [13]and subsequentanalyti-

calstudies[14,15,16]have dem onstrated the existence

ofthequasi-degenerateyrastspectrum thatisdom inated

by interactionsbetween octupolem odes.Thepurposeof

thisLetteristo reportthe resultsofourexactdiagonal-

ization study on fasterrotatingBECs.O urprim ary�nd-

ingsaretwo distinctkindsofenergy gaps:oneabovethe

single-vortex stateand theotherassociated with vortex-

antivortex pair excitations above the � = 1=2 Laughlin

state.W ealso�nd thathigherexcited stateswith L <
� N

form linearenergy bands.

ConsideraweaklyinteractingN -bosonsystem trapped

in an axisym m etric parabolic con�ning potential. The

potential is assum ed to be isotropic in the radial di-

rection but in the axialdirection it is assum ed to be

so tightly con�ned that allparticles occupy the lowest-

energy state in that direction. The problem is thus

essentially two-dim ensionalwith projected AM , L, on

the sym m etry axis being conserved. The m any-body

Ham iltonian of this system can be written as H =
P

i
hi+ V ,where hi � � �h

2
r 2

i=2M + M !2r2i=2 denotes

the single-particle Ham iltonian forthe i-th particle and

V = (4��hg=M !)
P

i< j
�(ri � rj) describes the contact

interaction between bosons having m ass M . Here g

characterizesthestrength ofinteraction between bosons,

g=�h! = as=(2��h=M !z)
1=2,! and !z are trap frequen-

cies in the radialand axialdirections,respectively,and

as isthe s-wavescattering length.ThroughoutthisLet-

terweshallassum eweak repulsiveinteractionssuch that

�h! � gN > 0.

The single-particle state is characterized by the ra-

dial quantum num ber n and the AM quantum num -

ber m , with the corresponding eigenenergy given by

�h!(2n + jm j+ 1). For a given AM L > 0, it is en-

ergetically favorable to assum e n = 0 and let allpar-

ticles have nonnegative AM , i.e., m � 0. In this

lowest-Landau-level approxim ation, the noninteracting

part of the Ham iltonian contributes a constant term

�h!(L + N ),and weshallhenceforth ignorethisconstant

partand focuson theinteraction Ham iltonian.Itiscon-

venient to take as a basis set of states single-particle

states described by �m (z) = (zm =
p
�m !)exp(� jzj2=2),

where z � x + iy and the lengths are m easured in

units of (�h=M !)1=2. Expanding the �eld operator as

	̂(z) =
P

m
b̂m �m (z), the second-quantized form of

the contact interaction Ham iltonian is written as V̂ =

g
P

m 1;���;m4
Vm 1m 2m 3m 4

b̂ym 1
b̂ym 2

b̂m 3
b̂m 4

, where the m a-

trix elem ents Vm 1m 2m 3m 4
are given by Vm 1m 2m 3m 4

=

�m 1+ m 2;m 3+ m 4
(m 1 + m 2)!=(2

m 1+ m 2

p
m 1!m 2!m 3!m 4!).

O ur task thus reduces to �nding the energy spectrum

of V̂ under the restrictions ofa �xed particle num ber
P

m
b̂ym b̂m = N and a �xed AM

P

m
m b̂ym b̂m = L.
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Figure 1 shows the yrast spectrum for 0 � L � 35

with N = 25,where the energy is m easured in units of

gN from the yrastline E = gN (N � 1� L=2)[11]. For

L � N ,there are quasi-degenerate excited states aris-

ing from pairwiserepulsiveinteraction between octupole

m odes [13]. However,the excitation energies are very

sm all,ofthe orderofg. This quasi-degeneracy m ay be

regardedasaprecursorforspontaneoussym m etrybreak-

ing ofthe axisym m etry associated with the entrance of

the �rst vortex. Rem arkably,the quasi-degeneracy for

L � N is lifted with increasing L and that a large en-

ergy gap ofthe orderofgN appearsas the �rst vortex

entersthesystem .Theenergygapim pliesthatthem any-

body wavefunction respondsto externalrotation in such

a m annerthata singlevortex statebecom esstabilized.

The em ergence of the energy gap can be inferred

from thefactthatexcitationsassociated with thesingle-

particle state �m (m � 3)becom e increasingly m assive,

astheAM perparticleL=N approachesunity.Asshown

in TableI,theexcitation energy increasesby an am ount

ofthe order ofgN when the condensate develops from

the nonvortex state at L = 0 to the single-vortex state
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FIG .1:The yrastspectrum for0 � L � 35 with N = 25.As

the angular m om entum per particle L=N approaches unity,

excitationsassociated with single-particle states�m (m � 3)

becom e increasingly m ore m assive. The am ount ofincrease

in theexcitation energy isgiven in TableI.Am ong rotational

bandsstabilized by theseenergy gaps,threebandsareshown

by linking thecollectiveexcitations,Q �jL = N i(solid curve),

Q �jL = N � 1i(dashed curve),and Q �jL = N � 2i(dotted

curve),for � � 7. Those states that include excitations of

the center-of-m ass m otion are om itted except for the states,

Q 1jL = 0iand Q 1jL = N i(shown by squares).Theenergy is

m easured from the yrastline E = gN (N � 1� L=2)in units

ofgN .

atL = N ,and an increase in excitation energy islarger

for sm aller m . In particular,excitations ofthe m = 3

m ode,which arenearly gaplessforL=N � 1,becom ein-

creasingly m assive asthe vortex entersthe system .The

energy gap continues to increase tillL = N + m � 1

foreach m .W e also note thatthe energy bands(shown

in Fig.1 as dash-dotted lines) for m = 4;5;6;� � � are

alm ostlinear.W hen L=N >
� 1,a regularstructureofro-

tationalbandsisstabilized by theenergy gapsassociated

with the single-particlestates�m .In Figure 1,we show

three rotationalbands by linking the collective excita-

tionsQ �jL = N i,Q �jL = N � 1i,and Q�jL = N � 2i

(� � 7) with solid,dashed,and dotted curves,respec-

tively. Here Q � = (1=
p
N �!)

P N

p= 1
z�p describesthe col-

lectivem ultipolarexcitation oforder� [8],and jL = N i,

jL = N � 1i,and jL = N � 2idenotesthe yraststates

forL = N ,L = N � 1,and L = N � 2,respectively.

TheregularityofrotationalbandsforL=N >
� 1ism ore

clearly seen in Fig.2,wheretheenergy ism easured from

thelineE = E L = N � 5gN (L � N )=32 [17].Asin Fig.1,

the collective excitations,Q �jL = N i,Q �jL = N � 1i,

and Q �jL = N � 2i(� � 7),arelinked by solid,dashed,

and dotted curves,respectively. Those states that con-

tain excitations of the center-of-m ass m otion are not

shown exceptforthe statesQ 1jL = N i,Q 1jL = N � 1i,

and Q 1jL = N � 2i(shown by squares).O therlow-lying

excitations can be understood as (m ultiple) excitations

ofthese collectivem odes.

W hen L � N (N � 1), the system can respond in

such a m annerthattheinteraction energy becom eszero.

In fact, the � = 1=2 Laughlin state [18], 	�= 1=2 =
Q

p
e�jz pj

2
=2
Q

i< j
(zi � zj)

2,appears at L = N (N � 1)

asthe �rstzero-interaction-energy state;the contactin-

teraction doesnota�ectthisstatebecausethem inim um

oftherelativeAM between particlesistwo forthisstate.

In such a high AM regim e,we �nd a rem arkable energy

gap toappearabovethe� = 1=2Laughlin stateasshown

in Fig.3.

To investigate long-wavelength collective excitations

whilekeeping theaveragedensity unaltered (i.e.,neutral

excitations),itisconvenientto use the sphericalgeom e-

try [19]ratherthan thedisk geom etry which isused thus

far. The two geom etriesare related with each otherby

thestereographicm apping.Thez-com ponentofthetotal

AM in thesphericalgeom etry isgiven by Lz = L � N S,

where 2S + 1 is the num ber ofsingle-particle states on

the sphere and 2S is chosen to be 2(N � 1)in orderto

�m �3 �4 �5 �6 �7 �8

�E =gN 1 7/8 3/4 21/32 19/32 71/128

TABLE I: Theincreasein energy oftheexcitation associated

with the single-particle state �m (m � 3) when the system

developsfrom the nonvortex condensate with L = 0 into the

single-vortex condensate with L = N .
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FIG .2:Regularrotationalbandsabovethesingle-vortex con-

densateareshown,wheretheenergy ism easured from theline

E = E L = N � 5gN (L� N )=32 in unitsofgN .Am ongtherota-

tionalbands,three bandsare shown by linking the collective

excitations,Q �jL = N i(solid curve),Q �jL = N � 1i(dashed

curve),and Q �jL = N � 2i(dotted curve),for� � 7.Thelow-

lying excitationscan be understood as(m ultiple)excitations

ofthese collective m odes. Exceptfor the states Q 1jL = N i,

Q 1jL = N � 1i,and Q 1jL = N � 2i(shown by squares),those

states that include excitations ofthe center-of-m ass m otion

are om itted.

study the � = 1=2 Laughlin state.

Figure 3 shows the excitation spectrum calculated in

the sphericalgeom etry for 0 � L � 56 with N = 8.

The � = 1=2 Laughlin state appears at L = N (N �

1)= 56(i.e.,Lz = 0)asthezero-interaction-energystate

(i.e.,the lowest energy state) for the contact repulsive

interaction (4�g=R 2)
P

i< j
�(
i� 
j),where
 iisaunit

vector that speci�es the location ofthe i� th boson on

the sphere and the radiusofthe sphere isgiven by R =p
S=2.The totalAM ,Ltot,ofthisstate iszero and the

eigenstateswith Ltot = 0 are plotted forL = N S. The

eigenstateswith non-zero totalAM are plotted only for

L = N S � Ltot without showing their (2Ltot + 1)-fold

degeneracy.

TheinsetofFig.3showstheexcitationspectrum above

the Laughlin state as a function ofLtot in the spheri-

calsystem . A rotonlike structure m anifestsitselfasthe

lowest-energyexcitation branch.W ehavecon�rm ed that

the excitation energy rem ains �nite (1:229 � 0:038 in

units ofg) in the therm odynam ic lim it [20]. W e have

alsocon�rm ed thatthefeatureoftherotonlikem inim um

becom es m ore pronounced ifwe use long-range interac-

tionssuch astheCoulom b interaction,
P

i< j
j
 i� 
jj

�1 .

The two-roton continuum isalso seen to existabovethe

single-roton branch.

To understand the physics underlying these gap-
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FIG .3:The excitation spectrum for0 � L � 56 with N = 8,

calculated in thesphericalgeom etry.Asthezero-interaction-

energystate(i.e.,thelowestenergy state),the� = 1=2Laugh-

lin stateappearsatL = N (N � 1)= 56.In theinset,theex-

citation spectrum above the Laughlin state is shown against

the totalangular m om entum in the sphericalsystem . The

lowest-energy branch exhibits a rotonlike structure without

having a phonon branch despitetheshort-rangenatureofthe

interaction.

ful excitations, let us recall that it is possible to

produce quasi-particle excitations upon the Laughlin

state [18]. O ne ofthem is the quasi-hole (vortex) ex-

citation,
Q

p
[e�jz pj

2
=2 (zp � z0)]

Q

i< j
(zi� zj)

2,and an-

other one is the ‘quasi-boson’(anti-vortex) excitation,
Q

p
[e�jz pj

2
=2 (@

@zp
� z�

0
)]
Q

i< j
(zi� zj)

2,wherez0 denotes

thelocation ofthevortexorthatoftheanti-vortex.Then

the lowest-lying neutralexcitationsare considered to be

the bound statesofa vortex-antivortex pair.

By investigating a system with 2S = 2N � 3 or

2S = 2N � 1,we�nd thatin thetherm odynam iclim itthe

quasi-boson creation energy rem ains�nite(1:248� 0:007

in unitsofg) [20],while the quasi-hole creation energy

is zero for repulsive contact interaction. Since each of

quasiboson and quasihole excitations has AM N =2,the

branch com posed ofa quasiboson-quasihole pair is ex-

pected to end at Ltot = N . This is indeed the case in

the lowest-lying excitation branch as shown in Fig.4,

where the branchesfor system size N = 4;5;6;7 and 8

areplotted against\wavenum ber" k = Ltot=R.

In Fig.4 it is seen thatthe m inim um ofthe neutral-

excitation energy (indicated by closed sym bols) is real-

ized at km in ’ 3(M !=�h)1=2. For k � km in,the excita-

tion energy increases with increasing k and approaches

the quasi-boson creation energy (indicated on the right

sideofthe �gureby a line foreach N ).Asshown in the
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FIG .4:Thelowest-lying rotonlikeexcitation branch isshown

against \wave num ber" k = Ltot=R for N = 4;5;6;7 and

8. The m inim um ofthe neutral-excitation energy is realized

at km in ’ 3(M !=�h)
1=2

(indicated by closed sym bols), and

each branch ends at Ltot = N as expected for a quasihole-

quasiboson pair excitation. For k � km in, the excitation

energy increaseswith increasing k and approachesthe quasi-

boson creation energy (indicated on therightsideofthe�gure

by a line for each N ). In the inset,the quasiboson creation

energy and the m inim um value ofthe neutral-excitation en-

ergy are shown against1=(N � 1)by open and closed circles,

respectively.

inset ofFig.4,the di�erence between the quasi-boson

creation energy (indicated by open circles)and them ini-

m um valueoftheneutral-excitation energy (indicated by

closed circles)decreasesasthesystem sizeincreasesand

m ay vanish in thetherm odynam iclim it.In thepresence

ofthis�niteenergygap,however,thisrotonlikem inim um

can survive even forvery largevaluesofN by introduc-

ing,e.g.,laser-induced dipole-dipoleinteractionsbetween

bosons[21].

Itshould be noted thatthe lowest-lying spectrum has

no phonon branch,despite theshort-rangenatureofthe

interaction [22]. A sim ilar roton spectrum hasbeen re-

ported in thefractionalquantum Hallsystem [23],where

absenceofthephonon branch hasbeen attributed to the

Higgsm echanism caused by thelong-rangenatureofthe

Coulom b interaction. However,the rotonlike structure

with no phonon branch found in thisLetterforthe con-

tact interaction does not �t into this category. In the

com posite-boson picture,the � = 1=2 Laughlin state is

nothing but a condensate ofcom posite bosons,each of

which is com posed ofa boson and two ux quanta at-

tached to it. In the com posite-particle picture for the

quantum Hallsystem ,it has been discussed that inter-

actions between com posite particles are di�erent from

those between originalparticles [24]. It m ight be con-

ceived that the �nite gap in the long-wavelength lim it

isrelated with m om entum -dependentlong-rangeinterac-

tionsintroduced on the com posite-boson transform ation

(without being induced by a laser [21]). However,the

understanding ofthe gap form ation found in thisLetter

rem ainsto be clari�ed and m eritsfurtherinvestigation.
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